Tentative Program

Pharmaceutical Sciences, Pharmacology, Toxicology and Pharmacovigilance

Title: Innate immunity receptors mediates progression of atherosclerosis in patients with Obstructive Sleep Apnea
Presenting Author: Dr. Wioletta Olejarz, Department of Biochemistry and Pharmacogenomics, Medical University of Warsaw, Poland

Title: Protective Effect of Celosia Argentea Aqueous Leaf Extracton Hematological, Antioxidant and Oxidative Stress Parameters in Carbon Tetrachloride (Ccl4)-Induced Toxicity
Presenting Author: Dr. Usunobun Usunomena, Edo University Iyamho, Nigeria

Title: Evaluation of the Pharmacological Profile of Virgin Coconut Oil (VCO) in Indomethacin-Induced Gastric Ulcer Models
Presenting Author: Dr. Joshua Parker E, Department of Biochemistry, Faculty of Biological Sciences University of Nigeria, Nigeria

Title: Real Time Foot Pressure Measurement for Early Investigation of Ulcer Formation
Presenting Author: Dr. Jayanthi, Sri Ramakrishna Engineering College, India

Title: Microwave radiation induced synthesis of hydroxypropyl methylcellulose-graft- (polyvinylalcohol-co-acrylic acid) polymeric network and its in vitro evaluation
Presenting Author: Dr. Furqan Muhammad Iqbal, Bahauddin Zakariya University, Multan, Pakistan

Title: DPP 4 Inhibitors in the Treatment of Diabetes and their Pharmacology
Presenting Author: Dr. Abhishek Raj, Amol Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd, India

Title: A Simple and Highly Sensitive Spectrofluorimetric Method for the Determination of Paracetamol at Nano-Trace Levels in Pharmaceutical Formulations and Biological Fluids
Presenting Author: Dr. M. Jamaluddin Ahmed, University of Chittagong, Bangladesh

Title: Stem Cells and its Basic use in Medicinal Field and Pharmacy Field
Presenting Author: Dr. Kella n v s s prabhu, Canixa life sciences, India

Bioavailability and Bioequivalence, Analytical and Bio Analytical Techniques

Title: Herbal medicine: The mainstay of about 75% of the world population
Presenting Author: Dr. Umakanta, Dibyadham healthcare pvt Ltd, India

Title: Structural Bioinformatics
Presenting Author: Dr. Yasser Gaber, Beni-Suef University, Egypt
Title: Research on Antidote Of Chemical Weapons known as Sodasulphanecoblamin.
Presenting Author: Dr. Salako Oltunji, Federal Institute of Industrial Research Oshodi, Nigeria

Title: Iron and Copper Complexes with Doxorubicin: Experimental and DFT Studies
Presenting Author: Dr. Bougherara Hadjer, Université Abbès Laghrour, Algeria

Title: Ameliorative study of Polygonum bistorta and active principle against renal and hepatotoxicity
Presenting Author: Dr. Deepak Kumar Mittal, “Sri Satya Sai University of Technology and Medical Sciences, India

Title: Effect of Accreditation on Health Care
Presenting Author: Dr. Nadia Al Kandary, Criminal Evidence Department, Forensic Medicine Department, Ministry of Interior, Kuwait

Title: Multifunctional Antioxidants: Regenerable and Catalytic
Presenting Author: Dr. Vijay Pal Singh, Panjab University, Chandigarh, India

Title: Role of Nitric Oxide donor, Phosphodiesterase-II Inhibitor and Aldosterone in a Streptozotocin induced Diabetic Nephropathy in Experimental WistarRats
Presenting Author: Dr. Atul Arya, I. K. Gujral Punjab Technical University, Jalandhar Punjab, India

Title: Magnitude and Associated Factors of Non-Adherence to Highly Active Antiretroviral Therapy among Children in Fiche Hospital, North Showa, Ethiopia, 2016
Presenting Author: Dr. Amhare, Abebe Feyissa, Xi’an Jiaotong University, China

Title: Pharmaceuticals Pricing Systems Effectiveness in Controlling drug Costs in Jordan and Lebanon; A Comparative Health Economic Analysis
Presenting Author: Dr. Ali Al-Maaieh , The University of Jordan, Jordan

Title: Anatomy and Phytochemical studies on leaves of Aerva javanica (Burm.f.) Juss. ex Schult
Presenting Author: Dr. Prabhakar Gajula, Osmania University, Hyderabad, India, India

Title: Using Raman Spectroscopy to Monitoring Real Time Dissolution Release of Hydrophobic Matrix
Presenting Author: Dr. Abdalrahem Shtawa, Sheffield Hallam University, UK

Title: How important is for Drugs Companies to cope with both, Sanitary and Intellectual Property laws
Presenting Author: Dr. Eduardo Mendes, Barra da Tijuca, Rio de Janeiro - RJ, Brazil

Title: Rational Design Of Small Molecule Immune Checkpoints’ Inhibitors
Presenting Author: Dr. Khaled Barakat, University of Alberta, Canada
Title: Paratesticular Lipoblastoma in a Male Infant: A Case Report
Presenting Author: Dr. Salma Said Elkolaly, Menoufia Faculty of Medicine, Egypt

Title: Risk mitigation during drug development - Stakeholders’ engagement strategy in healthcare industry
Presenting Author: Dr. Esam Gnanem, Vigi-Care Bvba, Belgium

Title: Periodontal muscle training can strength the periodontal support Feet your teeth
Presenting Author: Dr. Nima Sabzchamanara, Ukraine

Title: Cyclosporine is not the drug of choice for renal transplanted patients and increases the risk of cardiovascular and cerebrovascular accidents
Presenting Author: Dr. Javeria Fazal, Universita della calabria, Pakistan

Posters

Title: Cadmium-Induced Dyslipidaemia in Wistar Albino Rats: Therapeutic Role Of Irvingia gabonensis O’ Rorke Bail Ethanol Leaf Extract
Presenting Author: Efosa Godwin Ewere, University of Uyo, Nigeria

Title: Evaluation of the cytotoxicity of Thymoquinone-encapsulated DPPC liposome for the inhibition of prostate and laryngeal cancer cells
Presenting Author: Latifa Helmy Ahmed, Biophysics Department, Faculty of Science, Cairo University, Estonia

Title: Preparation and characterization of Glycerol-plasticized (Starch/Chitosan/Gelatin) thin films
Presenting Author: Amina Elfeky, Biophysics Department, Faculty of Science, Cairo University, Egypt

Title: Development and Validation of RP-HPLC Methods for Estimation of Cefuroxime Axetil, and its Degradation Products in Tablets
Presenting Author: Ali Abdo Saif Ahmad Algrardi, Q.C.lab, Ministry of Health, Yemen

Title: Evaluation new trend with liposomal as a drug barrier to enhance the inhibition of the prostate and larynx cancer cells
Presenting Author: Omnia Eid Ali, Biophysics Department, Faculty of Science, Cairo University, Egypt

Title: Research on Antidote Of Chemical Weapons known as Sodasulphanecoblimin.
Presenting Author: Salako Olatunji, Federal Institute of Industrial Research Oshodi, Nigeria

Title: Budget Impact Analysis of Conversion from Esomeprazole Intravenous to Oral Medication
Presenting Author: Dina Aljawamis, Tawam Hospital/SEHA, United Arab Emirates

Title: Prescribing Pattern of Antibiotics for Treatment of Non-specific Childhood Diarrhea within Sultan Qaboos University Hospital
Presenting Author: Ibrahim Hamdy Younos, Sultan Qaboos University, Oman
Title: Concise Synthesis of 2,7-Anhydrosialic Acid Derivatives and its Application
Presenting Author: Kesatebrhan Haile Asressu, Institute of Chemistry, Academia Sinica, Taiwan

Title: Iron and Copper Complexes with Doxorubicin: Experimental and DFT Studies
Presenting Author: Bougherara hadjer, Université Abbès Laghrour, Khenchela, Algérie

Title: Optimization of Indian Medicinal Plants For Development of Prominent Efficacious Herbal Anthelmintic
Presenting Author: Nitin Kumar, I.T.S College of Pharmacy, India

Title: Optimization, Characterization of Artemether and Lumefantrine Nanosuspension for Solubility and Bioavailability Enhancement
Presenting Author: Sanjana Gaikwad, Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharaj Nagpur University, India

Title: Effects of Different Types of Eudragit on the Release Rate of Diclofenac Sodium Matrix Tablets
Presenting Author: Sofia Konstantinidou, Department of Practice and Policy, University College London, UK

Title: Modified Release Studies on the New Antitubercular Compound, (1,1’-[4,4’-[tricyclo[3.3.1.13,7]decane-1,3-diyl]bis(phonyxethyl)]dipyrrolidine, bis-hydrochloride from Solid Pharmaceutical Formulations
Presenting Author: Marilena Vlachou, National and Kapodistrian University of Athens, Greece

Title: Isolation, identification and quantification of antilipidaemic contents from different solvent extracts of embellia ribes
Presenting Author: Saima Asif, Department of Pharmacy, Jinnah University for Women, India

Title: Liraglutide 3.0 mg for weight loss, Is it more effective in diabetic or non-diabetic patients? A systematic review and meta-analysis
Presenting Author: Shima Elsayed, Sherbin central hospital, Saudi Arabia

Title: Preference and adherence to once –monthly versus once weekly bisphosphonates in patients with osteoporosis: a systematic review and meta-analysis
Presenting Author: Shima Elsayed, Sherbin central hospital, Saudi Arabia